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Department of Political Science

Program Outcome :- 

1)    To complete the program will be benefited for competitive

examinations.

2)    Useful for Political Journalism in local, regional, state and

national newspapers

 3)To become ideal citizen.

4)    To be aware of duties, rights and constitutional values.

5)    To select the career of lawyer and judge.

6)    To participate in political activities and become an ideal

politician 

7) To arrange political training program for newly elected

local,urban and state level members.

8) To understand various concepts in Political Science and

International Relations.

9) The specific personality will take shape of the student of

political science.

 10) To get job as political advisor of various members.

 11) To understand the political, social, economic issues.

Course Outcomes:

B.A. First Year (Semester- I ) 

Paper Title : INTRODUCTION OF POLITICAL CONCEPTS 

Paper - I

i) Pupils will understand the basic Political concepts by standing the course.

ii) Students will be able to solve the Political problems by standing this course.

iii) Students will acquire the judgment power by standing the various Political



ideas, concepts and other Political issues concern with Politics.

Name of Course: GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS OF MAHARASHTRA PAPER-II

i) Students will understand the formation, Government and other Political issues

concern with Maharashtra Government.

ii) Student will be to solve the Political problems by studying this course.

iii) Pupils will acquire to understand various Political issues, Political process and

Political activity.

iv) Students get various political ideas concern with state Government and other

relevant Political issues.

B.A. Second Year (Semester - III)

INDIAN GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS Paper-V 

I) The outcome of course lies in building ideal citizens. 2)The Coures Creats competition ready

skilled, man power mass awareness about the political structure and functionary

among the youth.3) It will also go a long way in building Democracy and mass

awareness among with about Indian Constitutions with their Fundamental

Rights and Duties.

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS Paper-VI

1)The Utility of the course Lies in the course Constitution in raising the

students awareness about the global International Politics with Key concepts

approaches and Political Institutions like UN.

2) It will also helps students to prepare themselves for competitive exams like UPSC, MPSC etc. 

3 It will career like Political analyst Media, Professionals and Ideal Politicians.

Semester -V

Paper Title : INDIAN POLITICAL THOUGHT Paper-IX

This course will encourage students to understand and decipher the diverse and often contesting ways in which the ideas of nationalism, 

democracy and social transformation were discussed in Pre and Post-independence India.

 

Paper Title : WESTERN POLITICAL THINKER Paper-X

1)The course will narrate students the legacy of the thinkers and orient them

about continuity and change within the western political tradition. 



2)It helps them tostudy historical aspects western state and society

Paper No.  IPo1 Po2 Po3 Po4 Po5 Po6 Po7 Po8 Po9 Po10 Po11

Co1 * * *

Co2 *

Co3 * * * *

Paper No.  II

Co1 * * *

Co2 * * * *

Co3 * *

Co4 *

Paper No.  V

Co1 * * * *

Co2 * * * * * * * *

Co3 * * * * * *

Co4 * * * *

Paper No.  VI

Co1 * * * *

Co2 * * * * *

Co3 * * *

Paper No.  IX

Co1 * * * * * *

Paper No.  X

Co1 * * *

Co2 * * * *

Course Outcomes:

Semester - II

Paper Title : INTRODUCTION OF POLITICAL CONCEPTS Pa[per-III

i) Pupils will understand the basic Political concepts by standing the course.

ii) Students will be able to solve the Political problems by standing this course.

iii) Students will acquire the judgment power by standing the various Political

ideas, concepts and other Political issues concern with Politics. 

Name of Course: GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS OF MAHARASHTRA. Paper - IV



i) Students will understand the formation, Government and other Political issues concern with Maharashtra Government. 

ii) Student will be to Solve the Political problems by studying this course. 

iii) Pupils will acquire to understand various Political issues, Political process and Political activity.

 iv) Student get various political ideas concern with state Government and other relevant Political issues.

Semester - IV

INDIAN GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS paper-VII

1)    The outcome of course lies in building ideal citizens competition ready

skilled, man power mass awareness about the political structure and functionary

among the youth.

2) It will also go a long way in building Democracy and mass

awareness among with about Indian Constitutions with their Fundamental

Rights and Duties

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS Paper-VIII

1)The Utility of the course Lies in the course Constitution in raising the

students awareness about the global International Politics with Key concepts

approaches and Political Institutions like UN. 

2)It will also helps students toprepare themselves for competitive exams like UPSC, MPSC etc. 

3)moreover it will career like Political analyst Media, Professionals and Ideal Politicians.

Semester -VI

Paper Title : POLITICAL IDEOLOGY Paper-XI

This paper will acknowledge students with various classical political

ideologies and its contemporary relevance.

Paper Title : MODERN POLITICAL ANALYSIS Paper-XII

This paper content will helpful for student to draw new meaning as per recent time they can understand new concept of political science in the reference of modern age.

Paper No.  IIIPo1 Po2 Po3 Po4 Po5 Po6 Po7 Po8 Po9 Po10 Po11

Co1 * * *

Co2 *

Co3 * * * *

Paper No.  IV

Co1 * * *



Co2 * * * *

Co3 * *

Co4 *

Paper No.  VII

Co1 * * * *

Co2 * * * * * * * *

Co3 * * * * * *

Co4 * * * *

Paper No.  VIII

Co1 * * * *

Co2 * * * * *

Co3 * * *

Paper No.  XI

Co1 * * * * * *

Paper No.  XII

Co1 * * *

Co2 * * * *









This paper content will helpful for student to draw new meaning as per recent time they can understand new concept of political science in the reference of modern age.


